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    This paper has been written about the development of a robot with an emphasis on tone brass band. 
First, to analyze and compare the performance of an amateur and a blower, a good sound was defined. 
Then, an artificial lips equipment to build a model of an artificial lips blowing has been designed and 
fabricated. Finally, using a prototype artificial lip, playing the trumpet and horn, the validity of the 
constructing model was confirmed. 
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 (b) Bad sound 
Fig.1 FFT analysis 
(a) Good sound 
(a) Good lip vibration     (b) Bad lip vibration 
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Fig.5 Relationship of elastic coefficient and 
frequency 
 












































Fig.8 Cartoon of artificial lip unit 
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矢澤孝哲・西口暢一・薮田景士・扇谷保彦・小島龍広 
により音を取得し FFT 解析した．いずれも 8[s]の間の






















は 466Hz または 699Hz であり，ホルンと近い値であ
る．ここで，トランペットの可奏音域は，トロンボー
ンとホルンの可奏音域よりも１オクターブほど高い音
域である．1 オクターブ上がることは，周波数で 2 倍
高いことに相当する．したがって本実験では，トラン
ペットの最大となる周波数が，トロンボーンおよびホ
























Table 1 Specifications of artificial lip unit 
Performance tone As-b(101Hz-221Hz) 
Air pressure [Pa] 3,000 



































Fig.11 Result of FFT analysis of 233Hz sound by trumpet 
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